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Transforming the
Member Experience.
A focus on continuous improvement inspires dynamic
changes at EdFed. Our credit union believes that
members should come first in all aspects of our business.
This is why we tirelessly solicit and respond to member
feedback, to help learn from the present and build a
more compelling future - together. As a result, there
are new products, enhanced services, and expanded
locations on the horizon. At EdFed, you have a voice,
you are valued, and you are the catalyst for all we work
to achieve.
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Progress with a Purpose.
At EdFed, our success is your success. We are a
not-for-profit financial institution dedicated to the
educational community, and as such, we continuously
reinvest our earnings to provide our members with
the competitive products, personalized service, and
customized solutions you deserve. With every loan
you take, with each purchase you make, transacting
your business with EdFed helps us grow our credit
union and reinvest back in the membership, schools,
and communities we serve.
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Henry Horstmann
Board Chairperson
Board Chair

Message from
Our Board Chair
Chairperson
Throughout the course of the last year, our credit
Credit union
Unionremained
remainedfinancially
financiallystrong
strong
and secure, in spite of the COVID-related challenges that have impacted our local
communities. While many businesses have experienced volatility and suffered adverse
impacts from the pandemic, our organization’s prudent financial management
allowed us to leverage 2021 as a year of positive transformation – with a new name,
enhanced technologies, and expanded services to benefit our members.
When we rebranded as EdFed last April, we made it our goal to not only adopt a
new name that better reflects our deep commitment to serving the educational
Educational
Community, but
community,
but to
to also
also make
make significant
significant improvements
improvements in
in the
the service
service experience
experience of
of
our members. We accomplished this by making strategic investments in expanded
contact center functionality, new mobile and online banking platforms, and upgraded
branch hardware - including all-new ATMs. These enhancements have delivered
positive changes for our organization and represent the first step in a multi-year
effort to provide our members with contemporary, convenient, and personalized
service.

DONE

As we look ahead to the New Year, we stand more resolute than ever before, to
living our credit
Credit union’s
Union’smission
missionof
ofpeople
peoplehelping
helpingpeople.
people.Our
Ourmembers
memberscan
canrest
rest
assured that the Board of Directors remains dedicated to improving the financial
lives of our members by positioning EdFed as the premier credit union serving the
educational community, both now and in the years to come.
Thank you for your continued support of our credit
Credit union
Unionand
andwe
welook
lookforward
forwardto
to
serving you in 2022.
Sincerely,

Henry Horstmann
Board Chair
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Michael DiBenedetto
President & CEO

Letter from
President & CEO
When I became President and CEO of our credit union in 2013, I was extremely
honored to be joining an organization that had such a strong legacy in serving our
local schools. At that time, our organization was just over $817 million in assets, and
we were preparing to build our 27th Avenue branch. Today, EdFed proudly stands
as the largest credit union headquartered in Miami with over $1.6 billion in assets
and an exciting trajectory for continued growth.
As we celebrate our success, we must also remain focused on continuing the strategic
investments in our organization to ensure sustained progress for EdFed, both now
and in the future. In the months and years ahead, you can look forward to expanded
services, such as increased surcharge-free ATM coverage, enhanced products solutions,
and new EdFed branch locations – coming just over the horizon in late 2022 and 2023.

DONE

In addition to the work we have underway to expand services, we are deepening
our commitment to the educational community by increasing the number of staff
able to conduct on-campus visits, provide financial education to students, and stage
interactive events for our local schools. These efforts are in addition to the robust
financial support we provide in funding educational scholarships, with over $4 million
awarded to student members to date.
The future of our credit union will always be anchored to our founding mission and
enduring
and
enduring
commitment
commitment
to supporting
to supporting
the financial
the financial
success
success
of the
ofeducational
the educational
professionals, students,
professionals,
students,
and families
and families
we serve.
we serve.
I inviteI you
invite
toyou
review
to review
the Bythe
theMajor
Numbers
and Major Accomplishments
Accomplishments
and By thesections
Numbers
ofsections
our Annual
of our
Report
Annual
to learn
Report
more
to learn
about
EdFed’s
more
about
efforts
EdFed’s
to serve
efforts
our to
members
serve our
throughout
members 2021.
throughout 2021.
On behalf of EdFed’s leadership and staff, I extend my heartfelt appreciation for
your membership and continued loyalty to our organization.
Sincerely,

Michael DiBenedetto
President & CEO				
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Olga Botero
Supervisory Committee
Chairperson
Chair

Supervisory
Committee Report
The Supervisory Committee, which serves as the Credit Union’s Audit Committee,
is comprised of three volunteer members. As part of its responsibilities during 2021,
the Supervisory Committee determined whether internal controls were established
and effectively maintained, accounting records and financial reports were promptly
administered, and policies and control procedures were sufficient to safeguard
against error, conflict of interest, and fraud. In addition, the Supervisory Committee
ensured that member complaints were appropriately responded to.
Your Supervisory Committee met quarterly and fulfilled these responsibilities as follows:

DONE

• Approved and oversaw the risk-based, annual audit plan as developed in
		 accordance with the Credit Union Risk Assessment (CURA).
• Retained the services of Doeren Mayhew, CPAs and Advisors, to conduct
		 the required external audit of the Credit Union’s financial statements in
		 addition to ongoing reviews of regulatory compliance, internal controls,
		 and compliance with the Credit Union’s policies and procedures.
• Reviewed audit reports from federal examiners and the third-party
		 auditing firm. The results of these audits were discussed with management
		 to ensure recommended improvements were implemented.
Overall, based on the various reports of the certified public accounting firm and other
reviews of the Credit Union’s operations, the Supervisory Committee believes that
the Credit Union’s culture of compliance is strong, the organization is operating within
regulatory requirements, the Credit Union is effectively managed, and the financial
statements fairly and accurately reflect the financial condition of the Credit Union.
Respectfully submitted,

Olga Botero
Supervisory Committee Chair
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Major Accomplishments
Credit Union Rebrand Initiative

On April 1, 2021, South Florida Educational Federal Credit Union became EdFed – the
Educational Federal Credit Union. The launch of our new name and vibrant new image
represented the culmination of a multi-year effort to deepen our commitment to the
educational community.

New Credit & Debit Rewards Program

A new credit and debit rewards program was implemented in April, in tandem with our
rebrand. With the introduction of EdFed Rewards, credit and debit card holders gained
expanded options to redeem points for valuable merchandise, travel, and cash.

Enhanced-Functionality Credit & Debit Cards

Starting in July of 2021, new EdFed Rewards Visa credit cards and debit cards were
launched to the membership. The eye-catching new designs were further accentuated
with new functionality to support contactless payments at merchants.

DONE

Expanded ATM Access

EdFed’s entire fleet of ATMs was upgraded with completely new hardware and branding
in the summer of 2021. These upgrades included the addition of 24-hour accessibility
at the Kendall and Palmetto Bay branches, as well as new ATM units deployed at our
Homestead Branch and Lindsey Hopkins Technical College.

New Online & Mobile Account
ServicingManagement
Platforms
Solution

In October of 2021, our organization launched EdFed 24/SEVEN – a new and exciting
online and mobile account management
servicing platform
solution
thatthat
provides
provides
our our
members
members
withwith
significantly
signifiincreased
cantly
increased
functionality
functionality
and a vastly
and a improved
vastly improved
experience.
experience.

Expanded Contact Center Functionality

In addition to improving our online and mobile experience, the Credit Union also worked
to expand our contact
Contact center
Centerfunctionality
functionalitywith
withaddition
additionofofmember
membercallback
callbackoptions
optionsand
and
improved call-handling wait times.

Branch Updates and Renovations

In support of our rebrand initiative, our organization began updating our branches with
new exterior paint, exterior and interior signage, and enhanced service capabilities.
These efforts will continue throughout 2022 with new digital displays and remodeled
interiors at select locations.

New Insurance Benefits for Members

To provide our members with increased options for affordable auto, home, and life
insurance options, EdFed launched a new partnership with TruStage Insurance.
Members can work with TruStage representatives to customize the right insurance
solution to fit their unique needs.
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2021 - By the Numbers
1,357
357

members took advantage
of historically-low rates
to finance their home
with EdFed.

5,481

new consumer loans
were issued in support
of our members.

members saved time and
money by purchasing their
vehicle with EdFed Auto
Advantage.

327,358,088

EdFed Rewards points were
earned by members for
everyday credit and debit
purchases.

495,427

member calls were
serviced by EdFed’s
contact center staff.
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716,245

transactions were handled
for members by
EdFed’s branch employees.

10,993,998
67,152,831

EdFed credit card transactions
processed worldwide.

6,969

individuals joined our Credit
Union to take advantage of
EdFed’s member benefits.

transactions were initiated
via EdFed’s online and
mobile platforms.

$232,740

in scholarships were
awarded to high school
and college students.

$204,250

invested by EdFed to sponsor
school-based and community
programs.
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Statement

OF FINANCIAL CONDITION (Unaudited)		
DECEMBER 31, 2021 AND 2020

ASSETS

2021

2020

$8,746,621

$6,888,353

Loans
(Net of Allowance for Loan Losses)

$614,780,052

$429,499,326

Investments

$903,493,850

$933,868,265

Fixed Assets

$25,233,358

$24,802,361

NCUA Share Insurance
Capitalization Deposit

$12,265,834

$10,496,338

Other Assets

$42,456,606

$39,560,275

$1,606,976,321

$1,445,114,918

Cash and Cash Equivalents

DONE

TOTAL ASSETS

			
			

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
Accounts Payable & Other Liabilities

2021
2021		

2020

$14,103,786

$14,198,752

Member Shares

$1,355,692,182

$1,185,917,415

Regular Reserve

$170,000,000

$170,000,000

Unrealized Gains (Losses)

($2,258,188)

$13,791,299

Undivided Earnings

$69,438,541

$61,207,452

$1,606,976,321

$1,445,114,918

TOTAL LIABILITIES
LIABLITIES AND
ANDEQUITY
EQUITY
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Statement

OF INCOME AND EXPENSE (Unaudited)			
DECEMBER 31, 2021
2020 AND 2020
2019

INCOME

2021
2021		

Interest on Loans
Interest on Investments
Other Income
TOTAL INCOME

$22,133,906

$18,975,054

$9,524,669

$13,301,719

$15,444,944

$12,488,408

$47,103,519

$44,765,181

DONE

EXPENSES

Operating Expenses

Provision for Loan Losses
Dividends on Shares
TOTAL EXPENSES
Net Income

2020

2021
2021		

2020

$37,461,644

$35,609,705

$63,880

$1,443,909

$1,346,906

$2,697,986

$38,872,430

$39,751,600

$8,231,089

$5,013,581
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Leadership
and Governance
EdFed
Board of Directors

EdFed
Associate Volunteer

Enrique (Henry) Horstmann
Board Chair

Odalis Garces
Associate Volunteer

Alfred Thomas
Board Vice Chair
Eyka Stephens
Secretary

EdFed
Executive Management

Wandarece Ruan
Treasurer

Michael DiBenedetto
President/CEO

DONE

Claude Archer
Director

Janell Upton
Executive Vice President

Colleen Chung
Director

Michael
Joe
Suarez
Aubrey
SVP, Lending
Finance

Debbie Jusino
Director

Camille Beaudet
Michael
Aubrey
SVP, Operations
Lending

Patricia Parham
Director Emeritus

StephenBeaudet
Camille
Kalman-Jacoby
SVP, Retail
Operations

Vivian Sanchez
Director Emeritus

Joe Suarez
Stephen
Kalman-Jacoby
SVP, Finance
Retail

EdFed
Supervisory Committee

Luis Cruz
VP, Information
IT
Technology

Olga Botero
Chair

Kristie Hoover
VP, Risk & Compliance

Ignacio (Al) Palacio
Secretary

Steve Webb
VP, Marketing

Enrique (Henry) Calvo
Member
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Vivian Bier
VP, Human Resources

